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Preface 

The purpose of this document is to give a basic knowledge about collaborative 
and social enterprise in the area of Open Government and crowd founding in 

Poland. 

This document illustrates a result of a research realised in the area of social en-
trepreneurship, Open Government and crowd founding in Poland. 

 

Our research consisted in: 

 looking for the definition of a new model of economic activity and work 
opportunity - Collaborative & Social Enterprise 

 exploring the background of collaborative and social enterprise (mainly 
Polish background) 

 establishing a database of good practices in social and collaborative enter-
prises 

 defining our area of interest to proceed with in-depth analysis = research 
in sub groups such as Open Government and crowd founding; 

 

 

This document includes some good practice examples in respective areas that 
support social entrepreneurship spirit in Poland. 

The final part is dedicated to conclusions and recommendations related to the 
presented topic.  

This document is an integral part of a collective publication produced by project 
partners of the „C.A.S.E.S. WORK-Collaborative and social enterprises as a new 
model of economic activity and work opportunity” project in 2012-2014. 
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The framework of social 

entrepreneurship in Poland  

„Currently, the idea of social enterprises  in 

Poland is correlated with non-governmental 

sector: on the one hand, there are non-

governmental organizations (foundations and 

associations); on the other hand, there is an 

social economy with social enterprises as key 

players.ʺ 

Unfortunately Polish non-profit sector do not 

have economic power. It grows and develop 

competences thanks to public national/EU 

funds  and charity opportunities.  

„Additionally, a new term social economy has 

appeared in Poland recently. Basing on expe-

rience of the countries of the Western Europe, 

Poland is establishing own model of social eco-

nomy.  

The social entrepreneurship as an activity con-

ducted not for profit is related to services and 

products trade and accompanied with a social 

mission.   

Now social entrepreneurship is all for em-

ployment and social integration of people that 

have difficulties with finding a job and social 

problems, who are generally at risk of margi-

nalization.  

Additionally, these people can be offered assi-

stance in organizing own working places in a co-

established social enterpriseʺ.  

 

 

This situation is established by specific low fra-

mework in Poland. The social cooperatives in 

Poland are specialized in gastronomy, farm-

tourism, computer graphics, construction and 

building, landscaping and care for aged people. 

„Currently, the idea of social enterprises  in Poland is correlated with  

non-governmental sector: on the one hand, there are non-governmental  

organizations (foundations and associations); 

 on the other hand, there is an a social economy with social enterprises as 

key players.ʺ 
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Social Co-operatives objective is to carry out a joint venture based 

on the personal needs of its members. Social co-ops serve to so-

cially and vocationally reintegrate its members. These co-ops are 

formed and run by individuals with social disadvantages, such as 

homelessness, unemployment, illness, or poverty. The grouping 

of members is based on common necessity, which does not al-

ways mean that it consists in merely individuals with one specific 

disability. The initiative can also start by local government orga-

nizations, NGOs, or religious agencies. In those cases, there is a 

try to limit their influence on the group and lead them to work 

and act independently. 

The framework of social 

entrepreneurship in Poland  

Polish legal framework 

A social cooperative is a new entity in Polish legal framework. Its 

objective is not related to running mutual commercial activity for 

the sake of its members like ordinary cooperative does, but it fo-

cuses on running mutual enterprise based on individual work of 

the members for the benefit of vocational training and social inte-

gration. Social cooperative is an example of social enterprise – a 

non-profit company. The definition of social entrepreneurship 

has been recently established in Poland. Terms & definitions: 

27.07.2012 
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The background of  

Open Government in Poland 

The central role of the citizen and unlimi-

ted access to the public sector data and 

information and sharing them through a 

new digital technologies (Internet ) are 

the Open Government hallmarks . 

The implementation of open government 

(OG) process in Poland, is in the primary 

phase.  The social debate reflects the de-

gree of awareness about OG in Poland. 

The main actors are representatives of 

governmental and non-governmental or-

ganizations. Almost 93% of polish 

lawyers, IT specialists and forensic ex-

perts in the field of computer science 

believes that the provisions of Polish law 

are inadequate to the modern, IT world. 

The most important problem is a lack of 

proper legislative acts and  lack of social 

engagement. 

 

Public administration is reluctant to 

„opennessʺ and  the Polish government still 

do not join the Open Government Partner-

ship. The access to public information is 

still unsatisfactory and still not enough pu-

blic resources are available for use. 

What is Open Government?  

Open government is the governing doctrine which holds that citizens 

have the right to access the documents and proceedings of the govern-

ment to allow for effective public oversight 

  corruption,  bribery and other malfeasance.  A relatively new vision 

for the implementation of open government is coming from the munici-

pal and local governmental sector.ʺ 

Summarizing  

Transparency + participation =  

accountability, effectiveness & efficiency. 
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- reform of the rules of access and the introduction of the principles of re-use of public in-

formation; 

- follow-up the reform and still ongoing process of discussing the availability of public in-

formation ; 

- follow-up the still ongoing reform of public consultations and the creation of public ad-

ministrative tools to perform consultations ; 

- work on the law about the openness of public resources; 

- building a Coalition of Polish associations instead of Polish Public Institution participa-

tion in to the Open Government Partnership. 

- building a Coalition of Polish associations instead of Polish participation in to the Open 

Government Partnership. 

The background of  

Open Government in Poland 

The central role of the citizen and unlimited 

access to the public sector data and infor-

mation and sharing them through a new 

digital technologies (Internet ) are the 

Open Government hallmarks . 

The implementation of open government 

(OG) process in Poland, is in the primary 

phase. The social debate reflects the degree 

of awareness about OG in Poland. 

The main actors are representatives of go-

vernmental and non-governmental organiza-

tions. The main problem is the lack of social 

engagement. 

Public administration is reluctant to 

„opennessʺ and  the Polish government still 

do not join the Open Government Partner-

ship. The access to public information is still 

unsatisfactory and still not enough public re-

sources are available for use. 

We can nominate some strategic actions 

about implementation of Open Government 

model in last 10 years in Poland: 

Open Government how it works ?  

Video  

http://vimeo.com/29259763    
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The background of  

Open Government in Poland 

What is Open data?  

Video  

http://vimeo.com/21711338   

   

In Poland the public data in different public 

areas are often incomplete, are almost never 

connected with each other. They are available  

in several different databases, which are ma-

naged by different social actors according to 

very different rules.  

 

 

 

 

 

There are no consistent standards of writing 

information, there is no clear regulation on 

the procedure and how to make them public. 

Officials and citizens have difficulties to find 

their way into the Open Government reality: 

clerks distrustful of openness - and citizens: 

indifferent or against the idea and  to any tool 

implementing Open Government.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NGO sector is implementing different projects 

and actions, in order to develop rules and ap-

proaches that are a recipe for known, descri-

bed above, problems. 

http://vimeo.com/21711338�
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The background of  

crowd founding in Poland 

Currently, in Poland are coexisting tools 

of support for social entrepreneurship 

and commercial start up activities  (for 

example Polish Crowd funding Society). 

Crowd funding models involve a variety 

of participants-people or organizations 

that propose the ideas and/or projects to 

be funded, and the crowd of people who 

support the proposals. Financing are 

members of the virtual community, 

friends, family and all the people who 

want to support the creators of micro-

payments. Many small deposit consists 

of a large pool of funds that allow peo-

ple develop a business or organize at-

tractive events. 

 

Central and Eastern Europe is a considera-

bly huge market in the meaning of popula-

tion, capital and ideas. There are also sig-

nificant improvements in the development 

of crowd funding in this area.  

 

Crowdfunding (alternately crowd financing, equity crowd funding, crowd 

equity, crowd-sourced fundraising) is the collective effort of individuals 

who network and pool their money, usually via the Internet, to support ef-

forts initiated by other people or organizations. 

  

Financing by crowd gives project promoters social, cultural and business 

opportunity to raise funds for their implementation. Crowd funding is used 

in support of a wide variety of activities, including disaster relief, citizen 

journalism, support of artists by fans, political campaigns, start-up com-

pany funding, motion picture promotion, free software development, in-

ventions development, scientific research, and civic projects. 

. 

. 

 

Crowdfunding  

=  

little finance & huge opportunity 
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The background of  

crowd founding in Poland 
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There is a willingness to support creative 

people and the development of crowd fun-

ding has no legislative limitation. Financing 

though crowd funding is perfectly legal in 

Poland, 

It is recommended to use technical and legal 

solutions offered by specialized and profes-

sional portals, which in most cases provide 

protection for both the authors of projects 

and people supporting good ideas. 

The most popular crowd funding portals 

operating in Poland are: beesfund.com, my-

seed.pl, siepomaga.pl , polakpotrafi.pl, cli-

pontheroad.pl, crowdfunders.pl, wspie-

ramkulture.pl , wspieram.to. 

Those portals supports charitable projects, 

cultural activities(writers and publications, 

music, art) commercial and other types like 

travelling.  
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Good practice examples 

 

 

 

Crowdfunding initiative  
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Good practice 
Implemented  

A ssosiation  

Fundusz Lokalny Masywu Śnieżnika (FLMŚ) 

Snow Mountain Community Fund (SMCF) 

Vision 

Association strive to create a place where, 
thanks to the creative ideas of the local commu-
nity, an interesting initiative and the generosity 
of local businesses and individuals rise to a 
prosperous, organized, self-sufficient and re-

sponsible society, able to meet their own needs. 

Area of interests 

50 000 residents in four municipalities: By-
strzyca Kłodzka, Lądek Zdrój, Międzylesie i 
Stronie Śląskie  

Activities 

Support any local initiatives, especially for chil-
dren and youth in the field of education, ecolo-
gy, culture, health, sports, arts, democracy, tol-
erance and cross-border cooperation programs: 
scholarship, grant and educational. 

 

"From hand to hand" 

Scholarship program for children and 

young people, May 2010 

Organisation  

Fundusz Lokalny Masywu Śnieżnika (FLMŚ) 

Contact: 

Wójtowice, ul. Górna 19, 57‐516 Stara Bystrzyca, Poland 

Telephon/fax: +48 74 811 18 80, e‐mail: flms@ng.pl,  www.flms.pl  

L oca on  

South‐west Poland,  
Rural,mountain area,           

 Wójtowice, Poland  

W hen  associa on Snow Mountain Community Fund was established in 
1997  
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Good practice 
How it works?  

P eople are the most important and 
their involvement in both the fundraising and 
the work in preparing the documents , award-
ing and distributing the scholarships, as well as 
organizing events for followers and animate re-
lations between scholarship recipients and do-
nors. In the case of Snow Mountain Community 
Fund  worked like this: 

Found the first 15 people in your association or 
community  members. 

Establish evaluation rules  and procedure for 
granting and rating applications. The rules 
should be clear to all. 

Encourage people to participate in the funding , 
showing them " how it works" and demonstrate 
that even a little amount paid every month is 
precious in terms of support. 

Set up an award, send invitations and scholar-
ship application forms to schools , local govern-

ments and NGOs. 

Collect responses and documents. Received in-
formation consisted in personal data , type of 
school , the average rating of the study, incomes 
per family , additional achievements ) . 

Appoint a grant commission (including 10-15 
people ). A committee involves  association 
members, representatives of schools , local gov-
ernments, local institutions and business. Com-
mission’s members must sign a declaration of 
impartiality. 

Assign a scholarships . Inform about the pro-
cess and results by the web page and directly in 
the schools. Make official release to all interest-
ed in. 

Paid scholarships. The fate of grantees tracked 
by the Association and followers. 

All granted are promoted by association web 
portal and on Facebook , as well as invited to 
important local events . 

What are the main issues  

Financial assistance for talented children and 

youth from poor families, including good 

management of many and financial education.It 

is possible to improve and acquire new skills 

useful for the future career of talented young 

people.  

Within 15 years of its existence: 

awarded 700 grants for local projects, 900 scholarships for poor and 
talented students of primary, lower secondary, upper secondary and 
university students 
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Good practice 
Criteria  

I nnovation criteria: 

Is this practice innovative for the re-
gion / community?  

Background: mountains area, harsh climate, 
rural areas, 50 people per km2 and unem-
ployment at 25%. Snow Mountain Community 
Fund proves that even in such conditions can 
mobilize local communities to work together.  

Perfectly suited to the scholarship programs, 
because the goal is clear and in addition con-
necting all residents, as well as local authori-
ties. 

Is this practice innovative for the sector?  

The scholarships equalize educational oppor-
tunities and life of children from rural areas 
and children  providing from poor families.  

S ignificance criteria: 

How community benefited from this 
Good practice? Compare to the planned 
benefits. 

It is important to raise awareness to those 
around us that everyone likes to be useful and 
work for others, but may still not know about it. 
The children are the focus of the project because 
they are our future. A very important issue is a 
transparency at every stage of the project: from 
the database of potential funders - at local, re-
gional and national level, by means of fundrais-
ing (approach to potential funders), the criteria 
and the procedure for granting - in order to 
avoid misunderstandings. The main benefit for 
the community is to provide opportunities, 
thanks to the social involvement, to create the 
basis for future start-up activities for talented 
but poor persons with an incoming benefit in 
terms of employability and development of local 
area.  

Describe short and long term social ef-
fects: 

Learn to support philanthropy and positive atti-
tudes like trust in young people. A scholarship 
highlight  that  young students involvement  in 
the life of the school , their hard work and suc-
cesses are noticed by the local community and 
that adults are supporting them. 

Describe short and long term economic 
effects: 

Huge long term benefits,  because scholarships 
equalize educational opportunities and life of 
children from rural areas, from poor families. 

What are the best aspects of this 
Good practice?  

Development of trust and positive attitudes 
in small, rural community. Fanatical sup-
port for poor but talent full children. Better 
skills for employment Building a better fu-
ture for all community. 

 

What should be altered / improved? 
Improvement and enlargement of possibili-
ties for talented persons. 
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Good practice 
Criteria  

W hat are the best aspects of 
this Good practice? 

 

Development of trust and positive attitudes in 
small, rural community. 

Financial support for poor but full-talented 
children.  

Better skills for employment 

Building a better future for all community 

What should be altered / 

improved? 

Improvement and 

enlargement of possibilities 

for talented person. 

Transferability criteria: 

Can this Good practice be transferred to other 

communities / regions / countries? If so, describe. 

Yes 
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Good practice 
Implemented  

A ctivities of the organization / 
community, specific aspects 

 

Project Do>More is a web platform that pools 
in one place, donors and beneficiaries. Thanks 
to Do> More charities offers easily, professio-
nally, in transparency  a tool to acquire finan-
cial .resources for projects and initiatives. 

 

 

 

The project Do More is financed by Operational 
Programme Innovative Economy grant agree-
ment no. POIG.08.01.00-14-160/08. 

  

"Do>More 

Crowd funding web 
platform  

The company 

limited liability company GreenGem Sp.zo.o. (Platform Do>More) 

Contact: GreenGem Sp.zo.o, ul. Meksykańska 9 lok. 24 

03‐948 Warsaw, Poland 

www.domore.pl/beta/view/main 

L oca on  

Warsaw, Poland  W hen  The company was established in 2009  
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Good practice 
How it works?  

I  want to help 

Support action: 

Donating goods 

Charity organizations need some products for 
their activity. You can help choosing from the 
shopping lists and buying online specific items.  

Cash-back 

You can do e-shopping to collect a percentage 
of the transaction and pass it on by donating 
cash to project you wish to support. 

Donating cash  

You can transfer the amount directly to the ac-
count of the selected organization 

To help 

Chose an action or chose organisation selecting 
specific information in portal search engines. 

I’m asking for support 

Create your action 

Register your organisation. 

The registration process of the Organization: 

STEP 1 Registration - create a profile of your 
organization on the www.domore.pl. 
Fill in your organization data and past a logo in 
the relevant field. 
 

STEP 2 Agreement - Please fill in the electronic 
version of the contract, which is available after 
logging in to the administration panel, then 
print, sign and send to our legal address: 

STEP 3 Register on indicated electronic pay-
ment system (after logging into the admin pan-
el) so that donors will be able to transfer money 
on-line directly on account of your organiza-
tion. 

Benefits : 

Completely free access to a modern crowd 
founding web application; 

Tools for fundraising online: web portals for 
your actions, direct deposit , charities by shop-
ping and shopping lists; 

Widgets that permit to share and promote your 
actions by using social networking sites Face-
book, Twitter; 

Buttons and banners that you can post on your 
own websites , supporting charities is even easi-
er; 

Useful tips, advice and ready texts that you can 
distribute to all people supporting actions; 

Security system provides protection rebounds 
conducted on the Internet; 

Professional assistance of well experienced 
team www.domore.pl. 

What are the main issues  

The goal of this initiative is to encourage 

and  stimulate to support to charitable 

purposes  
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W hat are the expected results / effects  

Make chari es more accessible and trans‐
parent 

 

 

Good practice 
Criteria  

I nnovation criteria: 

Is this practice innovative for the re-
gion / community?  

It is a national web portal. 

Is this practice innovative for the sector?  

Do>More wants to create and promote a 

modern charity. They want to change the 

image of charity in Poland, which is asso-

ciated primarily with compassion, devotion 

and remorse. The driving force of this pro-

ject is the wish to help.  

Transferability  

Can this Good practice be 
transferred to other communities / 
regions / countries?  

Yes, it is easily transferable to 
other communities / regions / 
countries. 

Read How does it work. 

Can this Good practice be 
transferred to other sectors? 

Yes 

S ignificance criteria: 

How community benefited from this Good prac-
tice? Compare to the planned benefits. 

To the person involved in charity Do More offers 
a tool for promotion and good practice collection 
as inspiration for further initiatives. 

NGOs receive the possibility of additional pro-
motion to reach out donors and have an access 
to superior amounts . 

Companies have an opportunity to help develop-
ing the concept of corporate social responsibility. 
This tool and charity solutions can help to en-
gage employees. 

Describe short and long term social ef-
fects: 

Do More encourage and stimulate to support to 
charitable purposes. Many different interesting 
actions can emerge and ask for funding. 

These initiatives support disadvantage person as 
well as sector of NGO. 

  

Describe short and long term economic 
effects: 

Funding start-ups or social initiatives, NGO sec-
tor. 
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Good practice 
Photo 

Donators  list 

 

   More then 9 thousands fans 

 

Associated shops 
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Good practice examples 

 

 

 

Open government initiative  
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Good practice 
Finished 

A ssosiation  

Stowarzyszenia na Rzecz Rozwoju Kapitału 
Społecznego „Pracownia Obywatelska” 

Association for the Development of Social Capi-
tal "Civic Center" 

Association strive to stimulate the active citi-
zenship. 

Their mission is to support citizens, nongovern-
mental organizations and local communities. 

Association strengthen a model of democracy 
based on the principles of dialogue and collabo-
ration. 

Activities 

creating and implementing social campaigns; 

researches; 

conducting and supporting information and 
education activities, including trainings, work-
shops, counselling, seminars, conferences, de-
bates, fairs; 

monitoring the activities of local authorities 
and other institutions;  

"District counts" 

Participatory budgeting pilot project in 

Kraków, www.budzet.krakow.pl 

Association 

Stowarzyszenia na Rzecz Rozwoju Kapitału Społecznego „Pracownia 
Obywatelska” 

Contact: biuro@pracowniaobywatelska.pl, www.pracowniaobywatelska.pl 

Project partners: Fundacja Biuro Inicjatyw Społecznych, Centrum OPUS  

L oca on  

South Poland,  Kraków, 
Poland  

W hen  This good prac ce was develop irom February—September 
2013  
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Good practice 
How it works?  

I n Krakow city (more than 700.000 inhabit-
ants), participatory budgeting was  implement-
ed at the district level. 18 Districts of Kraków, 
were appointed to the pilot project–start of the 
project: February 2013; 7 Applicants districts – 
March 2013; 3 final project participators – cho-
sen on April 2013. 

District’s selection criteria: 

Declaration of implementation of some project 
or idea chosen by inhabitants; 

Declaration of amount of District Council mem-
bers who will be active in the project; 

Capabilities of consultation: 

Total amount of district’s money to be spent for 
projects. 

Promotion of the project 

12 000 invitations/leaflets; Posters and an-
nouncements in public places such as schools, 
libraries, offices, private stores; Informations 
and articles in local newspapers; Parish an-
nouncements; Information for local NGO’s; 

District Council webpage and Facebook. 

Residents of the district were invited to partici-
pate in some open public consultations. 

1st Meeting (13-15 May) Indication of needs, 
problems and good solutions. 

2nd Meeting (3-5 June) Preparation of projects 
in workgroups of inhabitants and other people 
connected with district due to workplace or ed-
ucation place 

3rd Meeting(17-19 June) Further work on pro-
jects. 

July-August Finished projects formal consulta-
tion. 

4th Meeting (23-29 September) Voting process: 
every district’s citizen have to vote for 3 pro-
jects: the first selection gets 3 points, second 2 
points and the last one – 1 point. 

The citizens  indicated the problems to face in 
their district and notify solution proposals. 

These proposals were included in the budget 
planning and after formal and legal verification, 
were voted by district's residents. 

The aim of the pilot project was to initiate to more open dialogue 

between residents and local government about spending on the part of 

the budget. It is necessary for the effective management of public funds.  

The expected result is inclusion of the inhabitants of Cracow in process 
about making decisions and allocation of funds from the district budgets. 

Supporting in active participation and open the accessibility to under‐
utilized public resources. 

Basis for new enterprises – economic development in the local area.  
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Good practice 
Criteria  

I nnovation criteria: 

Is this practice innovative for the re-
gion / community?  

Yes it is a pilot project . Participatory budge-
ting (PB) is a process of democratic delibera-
tion and decision-making, and a type of parti-
cipatory democracy, in which ordinary people 
decide how to allocate part of a municipal or 
public budget. 

 

 Is this practice innovative for the sec-
tor?  

This form of consultation brings many bene-

fits. District Councillors could gain knowledge 

about the real needs of the residents and have 

an opportunity to meet directly their electors 

and neighbours.  

Transferability  

This Good practice can be transferred to other communities. 

The process of the public consultation should proceed by steps. Take care 
about the educational dimension of meetings/events with citizens. Establish 
close cooperation with developers/designers during the project  public 
consultations and its formal verification. Create a Program Council. The 
purpose of the Program Council is to build suport for the idea of 
participatory budgeting. Organize well multi‐channel promotion. 

S ignificance criteria: 

How community benefited from this 
Good practice?   

Participatory budgeting allows citizens to identi-
fy, discuss, and prioritise public spending pro-
jects, and gives them the power to make real de-
cisions about how money is spent. When PB is 
taken seriously and is based on mutual trust, 
then local governments and citizen can benefit 
equally. In some cases PB even raised people's 
willingness to pay taxes. 

29 projects proposals in following thematic sec-
tors: 11 projects in sport and physical activities 
(and infrastructure), 10 projects in road infra-
structure, 5 projects in culture & education, 3 
others. 

The citizens designed priorities area in sector of 
sport and physical activities and infrastructure 
(playground for children). Very high turnout . In 
final voting on project proposals in Bronowice 
644 voting people in Zwierzyniec 1815 voters. 

 Projects will be developped taking into account 
popular voting results. 
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Good practice 
Criteria  

 

Describe short and long term econo-
mic effects: 

As a pilot project this edition of participa-
tory budgeting has a small fanatical im-
pact. Amount of money were proposed and 
covered by District Councils. Total amount 
of district’s money to spend for all projects 
is 25 000 euros per each district. Some of 
projects proposed by citizens will be deve-
lop in 2014 budget year. City of Kraków is 
attempting to continue participatory bud-
geting next years for all districts in the city. 
There is a plan, to give citizens more bud-
get money for projects – for examples 
100.000 Euro or more for every district. 

What are the best aspects of this 
Good practice? 

Gives more power to district inhabitants. 
Stimulate awareness in decision making 
process; Stimulate an active citizenship; 
Involve people and build a community. 

What should be altered / improved? 

The problem with the preparation of esti-
mates. The citizens has some problem to 
face on planning budget and costs of their 
project proposals.  The problem with the 
formal and legal verification (almost half 
of the projects proposed by  inhabitants 
were rejected). Necessary conditions to 
make decision making participatory: 
Equality of access and participation in the 
process, including sufficient information; 
Sovereignty (including the officials); Deli-
beration; Transparency and social control 
over the entire process 

  

S ignificance criteria: 

Describe short and long term social ef-
fects: 

The central role of the citizen in local policy pla-
ning. 

Activation of public participation in our district. 

The interest of pilot project in our district was 
high as on Polish condition of low public parti-
tion society. On every meeting were present 
dozens of people. 

On the first day of voting (4th meeting), more 
than 250 people was voted. 

The voting process took one week. More than 
one thousand inhabitants were voted. Very high 
turnout . In final voting on project proposals in 
Bronowice district 644 voting people in 
Zwierzyniec district 1815 voters. 

No mother of voting results and turnout  this 
idea of Participatory budgeting project should be 
continue next years. We’ve got „know how”, ex-
perience and new ideas how to improve the who-
le process. 

Governments, especially during the world econo-
mic crisis, are conscious that they cannot achieve 
all of their social service goals and objectives wi-
thout active participation and the enthusiasm 
and energy of the people in the community. They 
are not able to have the financial capability to 
address all the social issues and problems and, 
there, a social and collaborative entrepreneur-
ship comes into the equation as the engine of po-
sitive and systematic change 
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Good practice 
Photo 

 

Project web portal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consultations 

voting 
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Good practice 
Implemented  

c ompany 

Web portal has an operationally-commercial 
purpose.  

Target : the developers and to the inhabitants of 
Warsaw looking for new convenient location to 
live and invest their money.  

The project reuse public data,  includes access 
to hard to reach so far public information,  

 

and negotiating the terms of use of urban topo-
graphic maps.  
Luiza Zalewska, dobraulica.pl 

"Good neighborhood " 

Information  

web service 

The service combine Google 

Maps with data on the real 

estate  market, open public data 

and population information. 

 

Company: DOBRAULICA.PL LUIZA ZALEWSKA  

Contact: 

ul. Miączyńska 52 b, 02‐637 Warszawa, Poland  

Telephon/fax: +48 22 841 71 54, biuro@dobraulica.pl, www.dobraulica.pl 

L oca on  

Central  Poland,  War‐
saw, Poland  

W hen  The company was established in 2011  
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Good practice 
How it works?  

H ow it works:  

 

 
The portal collects and verifies official and un-
official information related to the different dis-
tricts and neighbourhoods in Warsaw. On this 
portal is available a mapping system- infor-
mation and data about : primary schools, police 
station and fire stations, aggressive dogs, prob-
lematical neighborhood, sports facilities,  ba-
zaars / markets, playgrounds, pharmacies /
hospitals, cultural institutions, surveillance 
cameras, dangerous places, environmental pol-
lution, other. 

 

It is possible to order custom reports and  de-
velopment companies , which are included ,  

 

 

 

quantitative and qualitative data about invest-
ments planned in the area (according to the lo-
cal development plan and study), railways and 
air corridors, educational institutions and local 
learning outcomes, sports facilities, parks,  
playgrounds next, institutions holding a license 
to sell alcoholic drinks,  infirmary resorts, 
school patrol routes of the municipal police, etc. 

 

Sources of data are: 

the records and documents from the district 
councils, the city database, statistics,  

Commission of National Education and the Dis-
trict Examination Committee,  public , ministe-
rial data and private reliable sources and regis-
ters, press releases , information from non-
governmental and public organizations.  

What are the main issues  

Create a database of information and statistics 

about Warsaw city. 

Create a trustworthy source of useful 

information for those people who are looking for 

the best place for investments, and good quality 

of living.  

What are the expected results / effects? 

Commercial and interactive platform useful for citizens and developers. 
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Good practice 
Criteria  

I nnovation criteria: 

Is this practice innovative for the re-
gion / community?  Yes 

It is a completely new initiative in the Polish 
market. 

Is this practice innovative for the sec-
tor?  

Similar portals are available worldwide. 

Transferability  

Can this Good practice be 
transferred to other communities / 
regions / countries?  

YES 

S ignificance criteria: 

How community benefited from this Good prac-
tice?  The platform gives information and elabo-
rate data so create opportunity to expand finan-
cial inclusion, strengthen communities and ad-
vance environmental sustainability in the com-
munities. The community has an access to the 
information about the neighbourhood . Thanks 
to web accessible, inclusive initiative all could 
benefit on sustainable financial products and 
services. 

Describe short and long term environ-
mental effects: 

More consciousness about the current local envi-
ronmental problems, deadly diseases, air pollu-
tion, threats and „dangerousʺ investments may 
encourage local community to protest or interve-
ne to solve problems. 

Describe short and long term social ef-
fects: 

The web portal aim to give information. Negative 
data about some district could contribute to lack 
of investments in this area. There is a risk of 
creation of ghetto area or disadvantaged areas. 
There is a chance to generate an opposite effect  
too. There is a possibility to renovate and make a 
reclamation of some areas and quartiers. 

Describe short and long term economic 
effects: 

Targeted developers and economic investments 
and services. Target capital investing in real 
estate, accessible, inclusive and sustainable fi-
nancial products and services 

What are the best aspects of this 
Good practice? 

The portal gives information about our nea-
rest area of interest-our street, our quartier. 

  

What should be altered / improved? 

If web platform more interactive may be a 
font of exchanges among citizens. Citizens 
could became a font of information about 
the quartier. 
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Conclusions & recommendations 

Open government in Poland 

Polish government should build an access to in-

formation and public anti-corruption policies 

and openness to the participation of citizens in 

decision-making . 

• To improve access to public information is ne-

cessary to unify the rules , change the concept of 

the Public Information Bulletin , improve the 

rules on re-use of;  public information , educa-

tion, development of appropriate attitudes 

among public officials. 

• Increasing openness of public data requires an 

absolute enforcement of the obligation to pu-

blish data in open formats. It is also necessary 

to create a Central Public Information Reposito-

ry , then its regular and systematic update . 

• Effective anti-corruption requires the prepara-

tion and implementation of a long-term strate-

gy. In addition, it is particularly urgent to im-

prove the rules limiting the conflict of interest 

( including in particular the so-called . " Anti-

Corruption Act " ) . Necessary to strengthen the 

political independence of the CBA and the posi-

tion of the SCC to any other authority. It should 

also strengthen the legal protection called . " 

Whistle blowers " . 

• Citizens will engage in dialogue with the au-

thorities if they see a real opportunity to in-

fluence the decisions making and if there will be 

elaborate a clear legal framework. In particular, 

it is important to strengthen the role of public 

consultation on the government's legislative 

process. It is also necessary to promote active 

participation tools (such as e- government plat-

form of public consultation ) and the deve-

lopment of a culture of openness and dialogue  

 

 

 

 

    Social entrepreneurship in Poland 

A social cooperative is a new entity in Polish legal framework.  

„Community activity is the source of non-governmental identity, 

the activity for common good over individual interests. The Po-

les ran for own individual, mainly material future. The Poles 

willingly participate in occasional events and it is difficult to 

convince them to be more active in community.ʺ 
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How to accelerate opening government process 

1 Open data -opening government data 

2 Hack the tools - creating a participation opportunities 

like creating apps that gives an access to the services or 

encourage active citizenship and participation in building 

a public services,  policy and strategy. 

3 Train civic innovators 

4 Experiment 

5 Create a maker culture 

6 “Venture capital” public funding 

7 Make law together 

8 Curate(quorate)  opportunities 

 

Crowd founding in Poland 

There is a need and space for development for crowd funding, especially in emerging markets 

as Poland. It is necessary to continue by : 

    promoting crowd funding; 

    popularizing charity initiatives; 

    undertaking legislative acts in order to allow crowd funding as a source of financing in Po-

land; 

    supporting e-society initiatives; 

    supporting NGOs in fundraising; 

    supporting investors on the capital market; 

    supporting SMEs  

 

Conclusions & recommendations 
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